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All NNRMLS Staff Now CMLX1 Certified
As four more NNRMLS Team Members earned their CMLX1 certifications the Northern Nevada
Regional Multiple Listing Service entered a select club of MLS organizations in North America to
have 100 percent of its staff obtain the international designation.
Reno, NV — NNRMLS is only the third Multiple Listing Service in the nation to have all staff
CMLX1 certified, according to available data compiled by issuing agency the Council of Multiple
Listing Services.
“Our team believes in the special role that MLS plays in the real estate industry and having a
team that is literally one hundred percent committed to raising the bar of their own professional
credentials is just one of many examples of the value we are bringing to our membership,”
NNRMLS CEO George Pickard said.
CMLS currently has 208 member MLS organizations. At least one individual from 104 of its
member MLSs have completed CMLX1, according to the data.
Director of Finance and Office Administration Amie VanClute, Director of Information
Technology Ryan Snyder, Director of Membership and Compliance Misty Burch and newest
recruit, Member Support Specialist Brooke Murphy were the latest NNRMLS Team Members to
earn this professional credential in real estate through CMLS. VanClute, Snyder, Burch and
Murphy all earned the CMLX1 professional designation this spring.
Pickard, a CMLX2 designee himself, said he is proud that 100 percent of his team has
completed the CMLS Certification program. He also noted the extraordinary commitment of the
volunteer leaders who serve on the NNRMLS Board of Trustees and who have participated in
the CMLXV certification, which is specifically designed to level up the expertise and industry
knowledge of volunteer Board Members.

“The CMLX certification program is a rigorous training program that produces certified
management specialists in Multiple Listing Services,” said Denee Evans, CEO of CMLS. “The
men and women who make a commitment to professionalism by enrolling in this program are
often the ones who help lead multiple listing services and the North American real estate
industry, which has become the envy of the world. I congratulate VanClute, Burch, Snyder,
Murphy and the entire organization on their most recent accomplishment.”
NNRMLS Staff who have completed CMLX certifications:
• CEO George Pickard: Completed CMLX1 and CMLX2
• Director of Marketing Andrew Cristancho: Completed CMLX1 and CMLX 2
• Executive Assistant Amie Duncan: Completed CMLX1, (working on CMLX2)
• Senior Support Tech Dale Lloyd: Completed CMLX1
• Support Tech Chris Rock: Completed CMLX1
• Creative Designer Loy Mach: Completed CMLX1
• Director of Membership and Compliance Misty Burch: Completed CMLX1
• Director of Information Technology Ryan Snyder: Completed CMLX1
• Director of Finance and Office Administration Amie VanClute: Completed CMLX1
• Member Support Specialist Brooke Murphy: Completed CMLX1

About CMLS:
Formed in 1957, CMLS is an association of over 200 MLSs committed to high standards of
professionalism & performance. CMLS brings the real estate industry together to explore issues,
provide solutions, advance multiple listing services, and build a better marketplace.

About NNRMLS
Serving the Reno, Sparks, Carson City, Fernley, Fallon, Yerington, Minden, Gardnerville and
South Lake Tahoe areas, the Northern Nevada Regional Multiple Listing Service is dedicated to
building on the fundamental MLS principles of Cooperation and Compensation to create an
efficient and successful marketplace for its Members and their Clients.
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